.~bstract--A percept of global. coherent motion results when many different localized motion vectors are combined. We studied the percept with dynamic random dot kinematograms whose elements took independent. random walks of constant step size; their directions of displacement were drawn from a uniform distribution. The tendency to see global. coherent Row along the mean of the uniform distribution varied with the range of the distribution. Psychometric functions were obtained with kinematograms having various step sizes and element densities. The changes in the psychometric function sith step size and density are consistent with Ullman's '*minimal map theory" of motion correspondence.
INTHODUCFION
The combination of several different motion vectors can produce a percept of coherent motion in a single direction. For example, if two sinsusoidal gratings of similar spatial frequencies move in different directions, they may appear to cohere into a single moving checkerboard-like pattern (Adelson and Movshon, 1982) . Also, if contrast is near threshold, two spatially interspersed random dot patterns moving in orthogonal directions can generate a percept of motion along the mean of the two directions (Levinson et nl., 1982) . Ullman (1979) has demonstrated that many motion percepts, including the result of combining several different motion vectors, can be explained in lcrms of purely local interactions.
The spatial frcqucncy ssicctivity of coherent unindirectional motion for moving sinusoid~~l grating persuaded Adelson and Movshon (1980) that mechanisms which generate the percept of coherent motion opcratc on the rcsponscs of spatial frequency channels. IModels of spatial vision that are fo~uiated in terms of spatially localized, spatiai frequency channcls at each point in visual space have met with considerable success (e.g. Wilson and Bergen, 1979) . WC were therefore interested in how a coherent global percept could result from the combination of localized motion vectors.
To explore the role of spatially localized processing in the perception of global, coherent motion, we used moving random dot kinematograms. Such kinematograms can bc generated according to diverse rules, rcrulting in as many diffcrcnt types of stimuli. In one common type, large subsets of the dots move in one direction. But such stimuli would not be appropriate for our purposes: the contribution of the local motion of individual dots to the global percept is obscured by the redundancy of multiple motion vectors in the same direction. Instead, we developed a kinematogram in which the direction of motion of each dot is independently defined. The stimuli were constructed in the following manner. Initially, dots were distributed randomly over our cathode ray display. Each dot then took an independent 2-dimensional random walk. Though all dots travelled the same dismnce from frame to frame, the direction in which any dot moved was independent of the directions in which the other dots moved. Further, the direction a given dot moved from one frame to the next was independent of the direction of its previous displacements; the possible directions in which all dots moved were chosen from the same uniform probability distribution.
If the range of the distribution of directions extended over all 360deg, only local, random movement of the individual dots was evident. However if the range of the distribution was iess than 360 degrees, the pattern could appear to ffow en MNSX in the direction of the mean of Ihe distribution, even though the individual perturbations of the dots were still evident.
We parametrized the probability of seeing a global, coherent percept of unidirectional flow from local motion vectors. To do this, we varied the range of the distribution of vectors and measured the probability of seeing unidir~t~onaf flow in a direction along the distribution's mean. We then investigated the properties of local mechanisms of motion by examining how perceived coherence of motion changed with various local parameters. These parameters included spatial factors. the step size in the random walk and the density of dots across the display, as well as a temporal factor, the duration of the movement.
.
METHODS
The patterns were generated by a PDP 1 l/34 computer that passed values through a digital-toanalog converter for display on a Hewlett Packard
